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ABSTRACT 
We investigate t he boundedness characte r, t he peri odi c nat ure, a.nd t he stabili ty 
behavior of solut ions of t hree difference equ at ions. 
The first equat ion is 
Xn+ i =max {~ , _!!_} , n = 0 l , . . . 
Xn Xn -1 
where the parameters A and B and the ini t ia l condi t ions :i·_, a nd x 0 a re nonzero 
real numbers. Vve obtain necessary and sufficient condi t ions for every soluti on to b e 
event ually ~eri o di c. We also give a precise descrip t ion of t he period in terms of A, 
B , and t he ini t ial condi t ions. 
The second equ ation is 
Xn + Xn- JXn-2 
XnXn-1 + Xn-2 ' 
n = 0, 1, . . . 
where t he int ia l condi t ions x _2 , x _1 , and x 0 are posit ive real num bers. We present a 
detailed analys is of the semi cycles of solu t ions anJ show t ha t t he eq uilibrium of t he 
equation is globall y asymptoti cally st able. We a lso extend t he g lobal stabili ty results 
to a general class of diffe rence equations of t he fo rm 
Xn+l = .f(xn, Xn -J 1 • • • , Xn - k), n = 0, l . . . 
wh ere the fun ct ion f sat isfi es t he st.rang negat ive feedback pro perty. 
Finally we in vest igate t he boundedness cha racter of t he posit ive so lu t ions of t he 
Plant-Herb ivore System 
Cl'.Xn I Xn+I = /Jxn + eYn ,n = 0, 1, ... Yn+I = r(Xn + l)Yn 
where a E (l ,oo), E (O,oo), and / E (0, 1) and t he in t ia l condi t ions x 0 a nd y0 are 
arbitrary positive 11umbers. 
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PART I 
1 
INTROD UCTIO N 
We invest igate t he boundedness character , t h peri odi c nat ure , and t he stabili ty 
behavior of solut ions of t hree difference equat ions. 
The first equat ion is 
Xn+ l = max {j__ _!!_} , n = 0, 1, ... 
Xn Xn-l 
where the parameters A and B and th e ini t ia,1 condi t ions :i;_ 1 a nd ::c0 a,re nonzero 
real numbers. We obtain necessary and suffi cient condi t ions for every sol ut ion to be 
' 
event ually peri odi c. We also give a precise descri pt ion of t he pPri od in terms of A, B , 
and the ini t ial condi t ions. This equation was di scovered while lookin g fo r difference 
equations wi th the proper ty that every solution is event ua, lly p eri odi c. 
The second equ at ion is 
Xn + Xn -1 Xn-2 
XnXn-1 + Xn-2 
, n = 0, 1, ... 
where the ini t ial condi t ion s x _2 , x _1 , and x 0 a re pos it ive real 1111mbers. We persent 
a detailed analys is of t he semi cycles of solu t ions and sbovv t l1 a.t t he eq uilibrium of 
the equation is globally asymptot ically stable . Mot ivated by our exper ience wit h 
thi s example, we extend t he globa l stabili ty res ul ts to a gene ra l class of d ifference 
equation of t he form 
:t n + l = f (xn,Xn-J, ... ,Xn -k), 1l = 0. ·1 .. .. 
where the fun ct ion f sat isfi es t he strong negative feedback property defined as 
2 
follows: 
Definition We say that a fu nction J ( xo, ::c1, ... , .'.Ck) wdh a 1miq1te positive .fixed point 
x satisfies the strong negative feedback property with rec:; prd lo the variable Xia, 
fo rsomeio E {0, 1, .. . , k} , if 
f E C[(O , 00 )k+ I , (0 , )] 
and 
- 2 
' [xia - f (xo ,x1, ... ,xk)][~ -f(xo,x 1, ... ,xk )] .::; 0 
Xia 
fo r all x0 ,x1 ... ,Xk E (O, oo), with equality if and only if .1;;a = i ·. 
Finally we inves t igate t he boundedness character of so lu t ions of t he following 
Pl ant-Herb ivore System 
, n = 0, 1 ... 
where a E (1 , oo), fJ E (0 , oo) , and I E (0 , 1) a nd the ini t ia.I condt ions x 0 a nd y0 
are arbi trary po it ive numbers. T hi s system was int.rodu cecl ;-1 11 d st 11di ecl by A ll en, 
Hannigan , and Strauss. T he model describes t he in te ract ion o f' t he g rape v in e and 
the adu lt apple tw ig bore r. 
3 
PART II 
' 
4 
' 
MANUSCRIPT I 
5 
A DIFFERENCE EQUATION WITH EVENTUALLY PERIODIC 
SOLUTIONS 
Abstract 
We ~h ow t hat every solution of th e diffe rence equ atio n 
Xn+ 1 =max{ I_ ,~} , n =O , l , ... 
Xn Xn- 1 
where t he pa rameter A a nd t he ini t ia l cond it ions x_ 1 a nd Xu a re nonzero real 
numbers is event ua lly period ic wit h period 2, 3, o r 4. We a lso give a precise 
descript ion of t he peri od in t erms of A and t he init ia l co ndi t io ns. 
6 
1 Introduction 
Consider the difference equation 
Xn+ 1 = max { 2- , __i__} , n = 0, 1, . . . 
Xn Xn- 1 
(1) 
where the para.meter A and the initial conditions x _1 a nd Xo a re nonzero real num-
bers. We show that every solution of Eq.(1) is eventu a ll y pe riodi c wit h period 2, 3, 
or 4 and we determine the period in terms of A a nd t he ini t ia l condition s . 
' 
Another example of a difference equation with t he property t hat every solution is 
eventually periodi c is 
2 
if ( xn + Xn-1) 1s even .?;n + Xn - 1 
n = O, l , ... (2) 
Xn - Xn - 1 if (xn + Xn -1 ) is odd 
with initial cond itions in the set Z of all integers. Eq.(2) was in vest igated by C lark 
and Lewis [l] who proved t hat every so lution is eventu a ll y constant or eventuall y an 
integral multiple of the six cycle {l , 3, 2, -1 , -3 , -2}. 
It was also conj ectured in [2] that every so lution of th diffe re nce equ at ion 
O'.Xn + /JXn - 1 
2 
if (axn + /3Xn-d 1s even 
if ( O'.Xn + B :i:n-1) is od d 
7 
,n = 0, 1, . . . (3) 
a"' 5 E {-1 , l} and x _1 ,xo E Z , is eventuall y peri od ic in a.II cases except 
where a, tJ' '' 
when 
either a= /3 = / = 6 = J_ 
or - a = /3 = - 1 = 6 = L 
Furt hermore t he only poss ible periods of so lut ions of Eq .(3) a re J. , 2, 3 , 4 , 5, 6, 8, or 10. 
Finally we should mention t he so-called (3 .1: + 1) conject ure a cording to which 
every solut iO(l of t he difference equation 
2 
if Xn is even 
, n = 0, 1, . . . (4) 
3x;±1 if Xn is odd 
with the ini tial cond it ion x0 being a positive integer , is f'Vf' n t ua ll y equal to t he two 
cycle {1 , 2}. If x 0 is allowed to be an integer, t hen every so l11 t io11 of Eq. (4) is eventu-
ally equal to a cycle of length 1, 2, 3 , or 11. For more inform at ion see [3] . 
2 Main Results 
The main results a.bout Eq.(1) are included in t he fo ll owing t heo rem. 
Theorem 1 A ssume that the parameter A and the initial r·onrlitions x_1 and x 0 are 
nonzero real numbers . Th en every solution of Eq. (1) is Puentually periodic with period 
1!, 3, or 4. More precisely th e .following are lrlle. 
8 
(i) Asstime that A < 0. Th en every solution of E q. ( J) is P t nitually periodic with 
period two and is of th e form {p, l/p} ) for some po itive number p which depends 
on A and the indial conditions x _, and x 0 . 
(ii) Assume that A > 0 and the initial conditions x _ 1 and x 0 are n ot both n egative 
numbers. Then every solution of Eq. (1) is eventually periodic with period 
(a) 2 if A E ( 0, 1) ; 
(b) 3 if A = l ; 
' ( c) 4 if A E ( 1, oo) . 
(iii) Assume that A > 0 and the initial conditions .T_ 1 and :r0 are both n egative 
numbers . Th en every solutfon of Eq. (1) is n egative and f'ven tually periodic wdh 
period 
(a) 2 if A E ( 1, oo); 
(b) 3 if A= 1; 
( c) 4 if A E ( 0, 1). 
Proof. (i) It is easy to see that in this case, every so lution of Eq.(1) is eventuall y 
posit ive. Hence Eq.(1 ) eventually becomes 
from which the result fo llows. 
1 
Xn+I = -
Xn 
9 
(ii) In this case al. o every solution of Eq.(1) is eventuall y positive a nd so without 
f generality we will assume that x _1 , x 0 E (0 , oo ) . loss o 
(a) Set Xn = AYn. Then Eq.(1) becomes 
Yn+l =min{ - yn,l-Yn-1} , n=0, 1, ... 
where Y-i , y0 are real numbers. 
' 
(5) 
LetS={(a,,B): {J =-a, -t~a~t} and L {(a,,B): ,6 =-a, a E R }. Set 
Y-t = a and Yo = ,6 . 
Case I: (a,,6) E S . Then one can see that every so lution of Eq.(5) is periodi c with 
period two of the form {a, - a }. 
Case II: (a ,,6) tJ. S . ow we claim that after a finite number of it erat ion , th e orbit 
of the solution wi ll inte rsect with L. Clearly every so lut ion of Eq. (5) oscill ates and so 
without loss of generali ty we may assume that a ~ 0 and ,6 ~ 0. Then the solution 
takes one of the followin g forms: 
a,{J,-,6, ... ; 
a ,,6, 1- a , a -1 , . .. ; 
a, ,6, l- a, 1- ,6 , -1 , . ... 
10 
th t in each case t he orbi t of t he solu t ion has in tersected wit h L . It remains to Note a 
show that if t he solu t ion . tarts on (L - S ) , t hen eventua ll y its orb it will be on S. To 
h
. d Jet (a fJ) E (L - S). Then the solution is { cv, -o: , l - a, a - 1, 1 - o:, .. . }. 
t 1s en , ' 
Note that (a , -a) E L and (a - 1, 1 - a) E L a nd t he d ist<1 nce between t hese two 
points is .j'i,. Fur thermore the point (a - 1, l - o:) is closer to S t han the point 
(a - a) . So a.fter a finit e number of iterations the orbit of t he so lut ion will be on S . 
(b) It is easy to see t hat every solution of Eq.(1) co 11 tai11 s two consecut ive term s 
' both ;:::: 1. So it suffices to onsider the case when x _ 1 2: l a nd .r0 2: 1. T hen clearl y 
the solution becomes 
either case the solu t ion is pe ri odi c wit h period t hree. 
(c) Let Xn = AYn+t. T hen Eq.(l) becomes 
Yn+1 =max {-1 - Yn, -Yn- 1} , n = 0, l , ... (6) 
where Y-1 and Yo are real numbers. It is easy to see t hat PV<" ry so lut ion of Eq.(6) 
contains two consecutive non-negat ive terms. 
Let B = { (o:,fJ): lal + lfJ I:::; l} and T = {(a ,(:J ): fJ =-a - 1, a:::; O}. Set Y- 1 =a 
and Yo= (:J . 
11 
I . (a /3 ) E B . T hen one can see t hat every non- t ri via l solu t ion of Eq. (6) 1s Case · ' 
. d. with period 4 of t he form {a ,,6, - a , - }. pertO IC 
Case II: (a , /3 ) rj B. We now claim that after a fini t e number of it e rat ions , th e orbit 
of the solu t ion will in tersect wit h T . To see t hi s, wit hout loss of generali ty ass ume 
that a 2:: O and 2:: 0. Th en t he solut ion b ecomes eit her {a, , - a, a - 1, ... } or 
{a /3, -1- /3 , .. . } whi ch proves our cl a im. 
Finally observe t hat if (a, /3 ) E (T- B), t hen a < - 1 a nd t h solu t ion is 
' 
{a , - 1 - a , - a , 1 + a , - 2 - a, . . . } . 
Note that (l+a, - 2- a) E T and the distance between (a , - .L - a ) a.nd (l + a , - 2-a) 
is J2. Furthermore t he point (1 + a, - 2- a ) is closer to B t ha.11 t he po i11t (a , -1 -a) . 
Hence after a fi n it e number of iterat ions t he orbit of t he so lut ion will be in B . 
(iii) In t his case t he cha nge of var iables X n = - Ji n redu ces Eq.( l ) to 
{ 
J A .... 
Yn+1 = min ~, --~ , 
Yn Yn- 1 J n = O, .L , . .. 
with posit ive ini t ial cond it ions . T he remaining part of t he proof is similar to t hat 
given in part (ii ) aud will be omitted . 0 
12 
.r " + 1 = rn ri ::-; { !!____ .. -·I-} , ·11 = () . I .. .. 
.1' 11 .l" n- 1 
1-;- 1 
L ·en I ;rncl 111(' i11i Li a.I condi tio 11 s .l' _ 1 ;rncl ./'u ri r C' ll Oll Z('l'(J r<«il lllli llbcrs, doC's 11 01 
w11e1 « · · 
have thC' 1 rop c r1 .' · t l 1aL eve ry solut i o11 is <'VP. 11ti1 a ll y p<'riodi<. 11 1 f't·1c t if a = - I ;rnd 
A = -2. L11 c 11 t lw so lu t io n with th e i11i t. i ri.I conditions .r_ 1 :!, ;111d :1.: 0 = - I / 2 i s 
ullbou ncled ri.Jl(I is g i ve 11 by 
' 
-L - 1 
2, - , 2 ..... 2n , - -, 211 2 2n 
In rre11 er<'ll. OJI(' C<lll show that if (l ;rnd .'\ <Hf' bot 11 1ieg;-11 i\'(· <11 1cl 11 01· equal. 1 l :t' ll 
every s l1iti o 11 of' Lq. ( 7) w i t l1 i11i Li al co 11 d it.i o 11 s i11 R - {O} i s 1111l101 111d ccl . 
R eferences 
[l] C lark . D. d11d L ewis , .J. T .. ,\ Colln.~;~-T,· pe f)iff(' r(' 1wc· l ~ q11<1. t. 1 0 11. Cu119,.r .... , u .... 
1\iumemllli11111 111 (1995), 129-11.::> . 
[2] Li1d as . C: .. Ope 11 Probl em ;; a11cl Co11jectmc:s, .J. Oif{ Fq1111 . n, 11.d Aµpl. 2 (J) 
( L9 96), 91-<J<J. 
[:3] L agar i <1s . . J.C .. T l1 C' (3x+l ) probk111 a 11 cl i ts gc· 11 nrili z <11 i o 11 s. A111f'I'. .\frt //1 
J\t/onthly 92 ( 19 5), 3-23. 
' 
MANUSCRIPT II 
14 
ON A CLASS OF DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS WITH STRONG 
NEGATIVE FEEDBACK 
Abstract 
We in~est igate the behavior of the positive solu tions of a class of difference 
equations with strong negative feedback. In particu la r we s how t hat the positive 
eq uilibrium is globally asym ptotically stable. 
15 
1 Introduction 
Computer observations predicted that the positive equ ilibrium of each of the following 
three difference equations 
and 
' 
Xn+I = 
Xn + Xn-l Xn - 2 
XnXn -1 + Xn -2 ' 
Xn -1 + X n X n - 2 
XnX n -1 + X n -2 ' 
XnXn-2 + X n- 1 ' 
n = 0, 1, ... , (1) 
n = 0, .L .. . i (2) 
n = O, .L , ... (3) 
with positive initi al conditions x _2 , x_1 and x 0 , is globa ll y asymptot icall y stab le. For 
the first two equat ion s we present a detailed analys is of th e semi cycles of solut ions 
and in all three cases we show that indeed the positi ve equilibrium x = 1 is g loball y 
asymptotically stable. Por some motivation related to t hi s problem see [l]. 
Unfortunately we found it very difficult to obtain a complete understanding of the 
semicycles of solutions of Eq.(3). This still remains an open probl em. Fortunately, 
however, motivated by our experience dealing with Eqs.(1) a 11cl (2) we di scovered that 
each of these t hree eq uation s possesses a strong negative feedba ck property wh ich can 
be used to establish the global attract ivity of t he equ ilibrium so lu t ion for each of the 
above t hree equations and for a general class of difference equations of t he form 
X n+ l = f( xn, Xn - 1, . .. , Xn-k) , n = 0, .l , ... (4) 
where the fun ct ion f sat isfies the strong negative feedback property defined as 
fo llows: 
16 
Definition 1 W e say that a Junction f (xo, x 1, ... :rk) with a wtique positive fixed 
point x sati:s.fies the strong negative feedback property with respect to the 
variable Xio J for some io E {O , 1, ... , k} , 1j 
f E C[(O, oo )k+i (0, oo )] 
and 
- 2 
[x.;0 - f( xo, x i , . . . , Xk) ] [..:___ - f( xo, :r 1, ... , .'.l:k )] S:: 0, 
Xio 
for all xo, x1, ... , Xk E (0, ), 
' with equality if and only if Xi0 = x. 
For example for Eq.(3) , 
. x + '!J Z 
.f ( x, y, z) = · and x = 1 
xz + y 
and one can show t hat f sat isfies the strong negat ive feedback property wit h respect 
to the variable z . That is, 
[z - f (x , y, z) ] [~ - .f(x,y,z)] S:: 0 
z 
with equali ty if and on ly if z = 1. 
For Eq.(1), 
f.( ) x + yz d . x, y, z = an x = 1 
xy + z 
and f sat isfies the strong negat ive feedback property wit h respect to t he variable y. 
Finally for Eq.(2) , 
. y+ xz 
.f (x,y, z) = and x = l 
xy + z 
and f satisfies t he strong negat ive feedback property wit h rPsµect to t he variabl e x . 
17 
2 Equation ( 1) 
In t his sect ion we invest igate t he behavior of solut ions of Eq. (1) wit h posit ive init ia l 
condit ions x_z, X-1 and Xo. In part icular we present a cl eta.il ed analys is of the semi-
cycles of solut ions and use it to show t hat t he posit ive equ ili bri um x = 1 is globally 
asymptot icall y st able . 
2.1 Eventually Trivial Solutions 
Here we establi sh necessary and sufficient condit ion s for a. posit ive solut ion of Eq.(1) 
' 
to be eventually equa l to 1. The main resu lt is summ a ri zed in t he fo llowing lemma . 
Lemma I A positive solution of Eq.(1) is eventually equal to 1 if and only if 
(1 - x_1 )( l - xo)( x _z - xo) = 0. (5 ) 
Proof Assum e (5) holds. T hen one can easil y see th a t t he fo ll owing is true: 
(i) if X o = 1, then Xn = 1 for n ~ 2; 
(ii ) if x _1 = 1, t hen .'t n = 1 for n ~ l ; 
(iii ) "f 1 X_z = xo, t hen Xn = 1 for n ~ 3. 
Conversely, assume th at 
(1 - x_i)( l - xo)( x - 2 - xo) i 0. (6) 
We will estab li sh t he stronger statement t hat 
Xn i 1 for any n ~ l. 
18 
To this end ass ume for t he sake of cont radict ion that for some N 2: 1, 
XN = 1 and t hat Xn =/= 1 for - 1 ~ n ~ N - 1. 
Then 
which implies t hat 
XN -1 + XN - 2XN - 3 1 = XN = ----- - -
X N - 1XN - 2 + XN - 3 
X N - l = XN - 3 
and because of (6) , N 2: 2. Therefore, 
' 
or equi valent ly, 
which is imposs ible. 
XN -2 + XN - 3XN - 'I 
XN - 3 = X N - l = -------
XN - 2XN - J + XN - 4 
0 
Remark 1 ff the initial conditions do not satisf y the equality (5) , then Xn =/= 1 and 
Xn- 1 =/= Xn + l f or n 2: -1. 
2.2 P roperties of Solutions which are not Eventually Trivial 
The main resul t in t hi s sect ion is the fo llowing lem ma. 
Lemma 2 Let { xn }~=-2 be a positive soltttion of Eq. (1) which is not eventually equal 
to 1. Then the f ollo wing inequalities are satis.fi,ed: 
19 
(ii} (1- Xn-i)( xn+ l - Xn-1) > 0, for n > O· J' - ' 
Proof Inequali t ies (i) and (ii) are immediate consequence of t he identities 
and 
1 - Xn+ l 
(1 - Xn -1 )(xn - Xn-2) 
XnXn- 1 + Xn -2 
x (1 - x 2 ) n n -1 
Xn+I - Xn-l = ' 
XnXn -1 + Xn-2 
for n ~ 0 
for n ~ 0 
respectively. {\lso, inequali ty (iii) is a consequence of ( i) and (ii ). 
2.3 Semicycle Analysis of Nontrivial Solutions 
For the invest igation of the nontrivial solutions we need t he fo llowing definitions. 
D 
Definition 2 A positive semicycle of a solution { x,,.} n=- 2 of Eq. (1) consists of 
a nstring" of terms {x1 ,x1+1i· .. ,xm}, all of th em greater than l , with l > -2 and 
m :S:: oo such that 
eith er l = -2, or l > -2 and Xt- i < 1 
and 
ei:ther m = 00 1 or m < oo and X m +i < 1. 
A negative semicycle of a solution { xn }~=- 2 of Eq. (1) consists of a "string" of 
terms { Xt, X t+ 1, ... , Xm }, all of th em less than 1, with l ~ -2 nnd m :S:: oo such that 
eith er l = -2, or l > - 2 and :t1 -i > .I 
20 
and 
either m = 00 1 or m, < oo and Xm+ I > 1. 
ote that , if X - 2 , X- 1, xo E (1,oo) , then X i > 1 if and only if x0 < .1· -2. In fact, if 
(7) 
then by Lemm a 2, 
1 < Xn < Xn - 2 , for n ~ 0 
and clearly t lte subsequences of even and odd terms of t he solution decrease mono-
tonically to 1. Also by Lemma 2 (ii ) and (ii i) , if for some > -1 
- ) 
then one can see that , in fact, (7) holds . Therefore except perhaps for t he first 
sem icycle, a posit ive semi cycle of a solu t ion contain s a.t most two term s. Concerning 
negat ive semicycles it fo llows again by Lemm a 2 (iii ) , t hat except perhaps for t he 
first semi cycle, a negat ive semicycle contains at most t hree te rm s. More precisely, 
t he following result holds. 
Lemma 3 Consider a so lution of Eq. (1) which is not eventually greater than or equal 
to 1. Th en with the possible exception of the .firui semicycle. the following statem ents 
are true: 
• Every positive semicycle consists of one or two ie'nns . 
• Every negative semicycle consists of one or three t erms. 
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• Every posit ive s em ic ycle of length two is follo wed by a n egative semicycle of 
length on e. 
• Every positive sem icycle of length one is follow ed by a n egative sem £c ycle of 
length three . 
• Every n egative sem icycle of length three is follo wed by a posit ive sem£cycle of 
length two. 
• Every n egative sem ic ycle of length one is follo wed by a positive semicycle of 
' length one. 
Proof \,Ye have just seen that a positive semi cycle of a so lut ion whi ch is not eventua ll y 
greater th an or equa l to 1, has one or two terms and a negative semicycle has at most 
three term s. Clearly, one of the following cases must occur for som e N ;:::=: 0: 
Case 1: X N - 2 < 1, XN -1 > 1 and XN > 1. 
In view of inequality (iii) of Lemma 2, X N+ i < 1, .'CJV + 2 > 1, and X N+3 < 1. 
Therefore a positive semicycle of length 2 is fo ll owed by a. negati ve semicycle 
of length 1, whi ch in t urn is followed by a posit ive semi cycle with exactly one 
term . 
Case 2: XN - 2 < 1, XN -1 > 1 and XN < 1. 
Again in vi ew of inequality (iii) of Lemm a 2, X N+ i < l. , T N +2 < 1 and X N + 3 > 1. 
Furthermore XN + 4 > 1. Therefore a positi ve semi cycle of length one, is followed 
by a negati ve semi cycle of lengt h three whi ch in turn is foll owed by a posit ive 
semi cycle containing exactly two terms . 
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0 
2.4 Global Asymptotic Stability of the Equilibrium of Eq.(1) 
Here we show th at t he posit ive equil ibrium of Eq .( 1) is globa ll y asymptoticall y st able . 
Theorem 1 Th e positive equilibrium of Eq. (1) is globally as ym ptotically stable. 
Proof The li nearized equa t ion of Eq.(1) about the posit ive equ ili br ium is 
' 
Yn+l = Q · Yn + Q · Yn-1 + Q · Yn- 2' 
and so clearl y, 1 is locally asymptot ically st able . It remains to show that every posit ive 
solution { xn }~=- Z of Eq.(1) converges to 1 as n -+ oo. Jn t he prev ious sect ion we sa.w 
that t hi s is t rue if t he solut ion is eventuall y greater t ha n or Pqmd Lo l. We a.lso saw 
that it is imposs ible fo r a solution to be eventuall y less t han .L. Hence it remains to 
consider solut ions whi ch are not eventually t riv ia l a nd whi ch oscill ate a bout 1. To 
simp lify t he proof we use without loss of genera li ty t he fo ll owing notat ion. We denote 
by XN - 2 the term of a negat ive sem icycle of lengt h one, fo llowed by XN - I whi ch is t he 
term of a posit ive sem icycle of length one. Afterwards t he re is t he negat ive semi cycle: 
XN , XN +1 , XN + 2 , in turn fo llowed by t he posit ive sem icycle: XN +3, .'.CN + 4, and so on. 
We now cla im t ha t t he fo llowing statements a re t rue: 
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(iv) XN +S > XN + 5; 
Indeed the inequa li t ies (i), (ii ), (iii ), and (v i) a.re . traightforwarcl. To how (iv) , 
observe that XN +7 > XN +s and so 
Finally, XN +i < XN+4 and so 
Combining the above inequalit ies we obtain 
1 (vii ) XN < XN +2 < -- < XN +7 < XN +9, and 
XN +4 
J. (viii) XN+I < -- < XN +5 < XN + s < XN +1 2· 
XN +3 
J. 
+4 
Now, we investigate t he behav ior of the seven subsequences {.&N + i+1kh:=O for i 
0, 1, ... , 6. Set 
Lo = lim XN +7k and L1 = lim XN+ 1+u· 
k~ k~ 
which ex ist because of (v ii ) and (v iii ) , respect ive ly. Then 
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lim XN +2+7k = Lo , 
k -+ 
1. 1 Im XN +3+7k = - , 
k -+ L 1 
l . 1 lffi XN +4+7k = -L ) 
k-+ oo 0 
lim XN +5+7k = L1 , 
k-+ oo 
. 1 +Loli 
l1m XN +6+7k = L L2 . k-+oo 0 + I 
because or (v ii ). 
because of (v ii i)., 
because of (v ii ). 
because of (v iii ). a nd 
It suffi ces to show that Lo = £ 1 = 1. To this encl note t hat 
' 
and so by ta.king limi ts on both sides, 
Lo+ l1Lo = 1. 
Loli+ Lo 
Considering t he subsequence {xN+4+7k}f:0 we can show in ;:i simi lar way t hat l 0 = 1. 
D 
R emark 2 Th e proof of Th eorem 1 was given by a detailed analysis of the semicycles 
of solutions of Eq. ( 1). fn chapter 5 we present a general theoreni which also establishes 
the global asymptotic stability of the positive equih:brium and for which we do not need 
to know the exact pattern of the semicycles . 
3 Equation (2) 
In t hi s sect ion we in vestigate t he behav ior of so lution s of Cq.(2) with posit ive ini tial 
condit ions x _2 , :r_ 1 a nd x 0 . Here we also present a detail ecl a na lysis of t he em icy-
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cles of so lut ions and use it to show t hat the positive equilibrium i · _L is g lobally 
asymptot icall y stable. 
3.1 Eventually Trivial Solutions 
Here we estab li sh necessary and sufficient cond itions for a posit ive so lu t ion of Eq .(2) 
to be eventually equal to 1. The main result is summari zed in the fo ll ow ing lemma. 
Lemma 4 A positive solution of Eq. (2) is eventually equal to 1 if and only if 
' 
(.:c_ , - xo)(x-2 - .'.L 1) (xo - 1) = 0. (8) 
• 
The proof is simila r to the proof of Lemma 1 for Eq.(_L) a.ncl will be om itted. 
Remark 3 If the initial conditions do not satisfy tlu equatirm (8). then Xn # _L and 
Xn- 1 # Xn-2 for all n ~ 0. 
3.2 Properties of Solutions which are not Eventually Trivial 
The propert ies of not eventua lly trivial so lut ion. are based 011 t he fo ll owing lemma. 
Lemma 5 Let { x,,,}~=-2 be a positive solution of Eq. ( ~) which is not eventually equal 
to 1. Th en the following inequalities are sati fi ed: 
{i} (1 - Xn+i)(l - Xn)(xn-1 - Xn -2) < 0, For n > O· J ' - ) 
(ii} (1 - Xn)(xn+l - Xn) > 0, j 'or n > O· 
- ' 
{iii) (1- Xn+1 )(l - Xn)( l - Xn-2) < 0, fo r n ~ I.. 
The proof is similar to the proof of Lemma 2 for Eci.( 1) <1.ncl will be omitted. 
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3.3 Semicycle Analysis of Nontrivial Solutions 
With the help of Lemma 5 it can be shown that a solut ion of Eq.(2) is eventually 
greater t han 1 if and only if it is always greater t han l whi ch is tr ue if and only if 
X - 2 > X -1 > Xo > 1. 
Furthermore in th is case t he solution is str ict ly monotoni ca ll y decreasing to l. 
The following lemma is also a consequence of t he properti es in Lemma 5. 
Lemma 6 Consider a solution of Eq. (2) which is not eventually greater than 1 or 
' equal to 1. Then with th e possible exception of the .first semicycl , the follo wing 
statements are true: 
• Every positive emicycle consists of one or two t erm . 
• Every negative semicycle consists of one or threF lrem . 
• Every positive semicycle of length two is follo wed by a negative semicycle of 
length three . 
• Every positive semicycle of length one 1:s follo wed by (l negative semicycle of 
length one. 
• Every negative semicycle of length three is follo wed by (/, po. i:tive semicycle of 
length one. 
• Every negative semicycle of length one is follo wed by a posit£ve semicycle of 
length two. 
The proof is a long t he lines of t he proof of Lernma :1 for I· q.(1) a nd will be omitted . 
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3.4 Global Asymptotic Stability of the Equilibrium of Eq.(2) 
Theorem 2 Th e positive equilibrium 1 of Eq. (2) is globally a. ·ymplotically stable. 
P roof With the help of li nearized stabi lity it can eas ily be s l1 ow 11 t hat t he positive 
equilibrium of Eq.(2) is locally asymptoti cally stable. 
It fo llows by Lemma 6 that a ll terms above t he equi librium , except perha ps t he first 
three, are decreasing and all terms below t he equi librium. except perh ap t he fir t 
three, are increas ing. If we denote by' L' the lim it of t he te rm s b low the equilibrium 
and by 'U' \h e limit of the terms above the equilibrium ,t he n 
L+ L2 
U = £2 + L = 1 
and 
L+ UL 
L= U L+L =l. 
Hence x = 1 i a global at tractor and the proof is comp lete. D 
Remark 4 As for Th eorem 1 the proof of Th eorem 2 was also given by a detai:Led 
analysis of the semicycles of solutions of Eq.{2) . The genernl th eorem which we will 
prove in chapter 5 and which establishes the global asymptotic stability of the positive 
equilibrium can also be applied in this case . 
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4 Equation ( 3) 
Jn th is section we in vest igate t he behavior of so lutions of Eq.(1 ) with posit ive ini t ial 
condit ions x_2 , x _i and Xo. Here we give some detail s abo ut t he semi cyc les of so lutions 
and then we show that the posit ive equ ilibrium is g loball y asy mptot icall y stable. 
Remark 5 In the sequel the definition for a posdive sem1:cycle includes the terms 
which are equal to the equi:Libriuni. 
4.1 Ev@tually Trivial Solutions 
Lemma 7 A positive solution of Eq. (3) is eventually equal to 1 ~land only if two of 
the initial conditions x_2 ,x_1 , xo are equal to 1. 
The proof is simila r to t he proof of Lemma 1 of Eq .(1) and wi ll be om itted. 
4.2 Properties of Solutions which are not Eventually Trivial 
Lemma 8 A posdive solution of Eq. (3) consists of in.finitely nwny t erms equal to 1: 
more exactly every third t erm is equal to 1, ajter th e .first t erm, 1:s equal to 1, if and 
only if 
(x-2 - l)(x-1 - l)(xo - l)( x_, - xu) = 0. 
The proof is similar to t he proof of Lemma l of Eq .(l) a nd will be om itted. 
Lemma 9 Let { xn}n,=_ 2 be a positive solution of Eq. (S) wli i r-/1 i.c:; n ever equal to 1. 
Then the following inequalities are satisfi ed: 
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(1) (1- Xn+1)( l - Xn-z)(xn - Xn-1) < 0, fo r n 2: O; 
(ii) (1 - Xn - 2)(xn+1 - Xn- 2) > 0, for n 2: O; 
(i1:i} (1 - Xn+J )(xn - Xn- 1 )(xn+l - Xn -2) < 0, for n 2: l ; 
(iv) (xn- 2 · .'Gn+I - l )(xn-2 - 1) > 0, for n 2: l. 
The proof is along the lines of the proof of Lemm a 2 of Eq.(1) and will be omitted. 
4.3 Semicycle Analysis of Nontrivial Solutions 
' 
With the help of Lemma 9 (i) the following lemm a a.bout t he properti es of the semi-
cycles of non t rivia.I solutions can be establi shed. 
Lemma 10 Consider a olution of Eq.(3) which is n ot euentnally equal to l . Then 
the follo wing statements are true . 
• A n egative semicycle has at most 4 t erms. 
• Every positive semicycle of length greater than one is follo 11Jed by a negative 
semicycle of length one. 
• Every positive semicycle of length one is follo wed by a negative semicycle of 
length greater than one. 
• Every negative semicycle of length one is follo wed by a positive semicycle of 
length one. 
• A negative semfrycle of length ~, 3 or 4 is follo 11Jed by a posili'IJP .semicycle 11Jith 
more than onf' term. 
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• If a posi:tive semicycle consists of two t erms, they a7·e i'll rl eaeasing order. 
• If a positive semicycle consists of three t erm they are ill increasing order. 
• If the posit£ve semicycle consists of more than three t erms. the first t erm, is 
smaller than th e second one and after the fir._ t t erm f;/lf t f' rm s are decreasing. 
Either th e solution stays above 1 forever, and it is decreasing; 01 · it is just 
decreasing up to the second to the last term. 
• Th e t erms of a negative semicycle of length two are in decreasing order. 
' 
• Th e terms of a negative semicycle of length th:rer are in increasing order. 
• Th e first and th e last two terms of a negafrvf' srrn ir:yd(' of length four are in 
increasing order and the second and third t erm are in decreasing order. 
The proof is along the lines of the proof of Lemm a. 3 of Eq.(1 ) and will be omitted. 
4.4 Global Asymptotic Stability of the Equilibriun1 of Eq.(3) 
Theorem 3 Th e posi:tive equilibri:um 1 of Eq. (3) is globally asymptotically stab le. 
Proof Eq.(3) seems to be different from Eqs.(1) and (2) in the sense that here we a re 
unable to find a specifi c pattern of semicycles whi ch repPats. T llf' local stabil ity of 
x = l fo llows from linearized stability but for the globa l a.ttrrict ivity of t he equ ili brium 
we will develop a new technique. 
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from Lemma 8 and Lemma 9 (ii ) and (iv ) it is easy to show t hat 
Xn+I < Xn - 2 ~ 
1 
-- < Xn-2 ~ 
Xn+1 
Xn+I > Xn - 2 ~ 
1 
-- > Xn - 2 ~ 
Xn+l 
Xn+l = Xn - 2 ~ 
1 
-- = Xn - 2 ~ 
Xn+l 
Next we in troduce the following notation: 
' 
_ lXn if Xn ~ J. , 
x -
n - 1 "f 
- I Xn < 1. 
Xn 
Xn-2 > 1, 
Xn - 2 > J. , 
Xn - 2 < 1, 
Xn-2 < 1 l 
Xn-2 = 1, 
.r:,.,,_2 = l. 
,n = 0, J. , .... 
(9) 
(10) 
Because of the above properti es every solution {x,.,, },.,,=u of Eq.(3) consists of three 
subsequences, such that for each j = 0, 1, 2 and for a ll s ~ 0 
either 
or 
- -
X3 (s+l)+.i = X3s+.i · 
Hence there ex ist numbers U0 , U1, U2 E [1 , oo) such that 
lim X3s+j = U1· ~ 1, fo r j = 0, 1, 2. s -t . 
Now the terms of each of the three subsequences { x3s+.d s=O ' for j = 0, 1, or 2, 
a.re eventually less than 1, or eventually greater tl1a.n or equal to 1, or consist of a 
subsequence of terms less than 1 and a. subsequence""' of term s 0 Tea.ter t han or equ a l to 
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1. Clearly, for j = 0, 1, or 2 any subsequence of {x3s+.i L=u wi t h te rms gre<i,t er th an 
or equa l to 1 converges to U.1 and any subsequence of { :i·3,.+; }.,=U wit h terms le. s t han 
l con verges to 1/ U7. 
Wi t h respect to whether a term of a solu t ion belongs to a pos it ive or a. negative 
semi cycle, t here exist 26 = 64 di stinct patterns t hat any six conse ·u t ive term s of a 
solu t ion can fa.II into. For example one pat tern is for a.II ix consecut ive term s to lie 
in a posit ive semicycle . Another pattern is for t he first fi ve of t he six term s to lie in a. 
posit ive semi cycle a nd the sixt h term to li e in the fo llowing negat ive semi cycle, etc . 
' Clearl y on e of the 64 pat terns has to rep eat infini tely often. T hat is t here must exi st 
a subsequence of t he solution of the form: 
six consecutive te rms 
wi t h t he property th at for each j = 0, 1, . .. , 5 all te rm s of t he s 11 bsequence 
{ xn,+j }~o 
lie in posit ive semi cycles or all t erms lie in negative semi cycles. Fur t hermor , wit hout 
loss of genera li ty, we may (and do ) assume th at t he p arity of <i ll t hese te rms is t he 
same. 
Now , for each j 2, 3, 4 t aking limits, as s --+ oo , in ea.ch of t he fo llowing three 
equations 
Xn ,+I+.i = f (xn,+j, Xn ,+.i -L , Xn 5 +j- 2) , .S = 0, 1, . . . , 
and by using t he strong negat ive feedback property off (in t he c<ise of eq ua li ty) , we 
conclude t hat U1 , U2 , a.nd [T3 a re all equa l to 1. From l hi s it fo ll ows t hat 1 is a global 
attractor and t he proof is complete. 0 
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5 A General Result 
The main result in this section is the following theo rem. 
Theorem 4 Assume that the function f in Eq.(4) satisfi es lit e ._fro ng negative f eed-
back property with respect to the variable Xi0 • Th en the positive eqnili:brium i of Eq. (4) 
is globally asymptotically stable. 
Proof It is easy to show that the following are t ru e. 
• If Xi 0 > X 
' 
• if Xi0 = X ::::} I ( Xo x I ' ... 'Xk) = X ·io = x; 
• if X;0 < X ::::} 
From th is it follows directly t hat x is stable. 
Next we introduce the following notation : 
_ lXn if Xn ~ X, 
Xn = _2 
x 'f' 
- I Xn < X. 
Xn 
,n = 0, 1 .... (11 ) 
Because of t he above properti es, for every so lu t ion {xn }n=O of Eq.(4) and for each 
~ 0 a n cl j = 0 1, ... , io , 
either 
X(io +l)(s+l )+.i < X(io +l)s+.i' 
or 
X(io +I)( s+l)+.i = X(io + l )s+.i · 
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Hence t here exist numbers Vo, U1, ... , Uio E [x, oo) such t hat 
J~  X(io +l )s+ j = U7 ;::: x, for j = 0, 1, .. . . iu. 
Now t he terms of each of these subsequences { X(,io + 1 )s+.i L =u fo r j = 0, 1, ... , io are 
event ua lly less t han x, or eventually greater t han or equal to x, or consist of a sub-
sequence of terms less than x and a subsequence of term s greater t han or equal to 
x. Clearly, for j = 0, 1, .. . , io any subsequence of { X(io + L)s+ .i } s=u wit h te rms greater 
than or eq ual to x converges to U.i and any subseq uence of { x(io + l ) s +.i }~0 wit l1 terms 
less t han i; cc)nverges to x2 I Uj. 
There exist 2k+·io + 2 distinct patterns that any (k + i 0 + 2) consecut ive terms of a so-
lut ion can fall in to. Clearly one of these patterns has to repf'nt infini tely often. T hat 
is there exists a subsequence of the solu t ion of t he fo rm 
• • • 1 Xn ., _ 1 + k+ io +l , Xn s , Xn s+ 1 · · · , Xn ,+k+io +I , .l:n,+ 1 ; • • • 
k + i 0 + 2 consecuti ve terms 
with t he property that for each j = 0, 1, ... , (k + i 0 + 1) a ll te rm s of t he subsequ ence 
lie in pos itive semicycles or all terms li e in negat ive semi cyc les . As before we may 
fur thermore assume t hat all the terms are of the same pari ty. 
1ow for each j = k, k + 1, .. . , (k + i 0 ) by taking limi ts , as s -t oo, in each of the 
following (io + 1) equations 
Xn ,+1+.i = J (xn. +.i, . .. , Xn. +j - k), S = 0, l , . . . , 
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and by using the strong negat ive feedback property of f (in t.h e case of equality) , we 
conclude that 
and the proof is complete. 0 
' 
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6 Applications 
Jn addit ion to the funct ions in Eqs.(1), (2) and (3) t here a.re many ot hers sat isfying 
the strong negative feedback property wit h respect to a var iab le i11 t he fun ct ion . We 
j ust mention a few of t hem. T he ini t ia l condit ions a re assumed to be pos it ive. 
. xk + xk - t + 1 
(a) .f (x) = xk+l + :i;k- l + 1 , k E {1 , 2, ... } , 
wit h respect to t he varia ble x. 
. x + y (b) j (x , y) = 2 + , x y 
v~i t h respect to t he vari abl e x. 
. x +y (c) .f(x, y) = , 
x y + 1 
wit h respect to t he vari ab le x. 
. x + y + z (cl) f (x y z) - - --
. ' - x2 + y + z' 
wit h respect to the variable x . 
. x +y + z (e) j( x, y ,z ) = 2 , x +y + z 
wit h respect to t he variable y . 
. . x +y + z (f) .f (x,y, z ) = 2 , 
.'.r +y + z 
wit h respect to t he variable z . 
. .'.r +y + z (g) .f (x, y , z) = , 
xy + z + 1 
wit h respect to t he varia ble x . 
T hese examples can be extended to higher dimension s in a simi la r way. 
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BOUNDEDNESS OF SOLUTIONS OF A PLANT-HERBIVORE 
SYSTEM 
Abstract 
~invest igate t he boundedness character of solu t ions of a Pl ant-Herbivore 
System. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
In this note we investigate t he boundedness character of solu t ions of the following 
Plant-Herbivore System 
,n=O, l ,. . . ( 1.1) 
' 
where a E (1,oo), {3 E (O , oo), and/ E (0,1) and the ini t ial co ndit ions x 0 and '!Jo are 
arbitrary positive real numbers. This system was in troduced and tud ied by Allen , 
Hannigan, and Strauss [l]. The model describes the in teract ion of the grape vine and 
the adult apple twig borer. A thorough description of the mod el can be found in [2]. 
System (1.1) has the equ ilibrium points E 1 = (0 , 0) , E2 = ( a~ t , 0) and when 
f3 a+f3- - > l 
I 
it a lso has the equilibrium point E3 = (~ - l , ln(a + {3 - ~ )). See [3]. 
(1.2) 
If a+ f3 - ~ s; 1, it is easy to see that every posit ive so lu t ion of System (1.1) is 
bounded. In fact , in this case it is shown in [l] that t he equil ibrium E2 is globall y 
asymptot ically stable . Our goal here is to invest igate the bound edness of solutions 
when (1.2) holds. 
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2 MAIN RESULT 
In this sect ion we show that when (1.2) holds every posit ive so lu tion of Sys t em (1.1) 
is bounded. The first result shows t hat { Xn } is bounded . 
Theorem 2.1 Assume that (1. 2) holds. Let {xn}· {yn} be a positiv solution of 
System (l .1). Th en there exists an N ~ 0 such that 
' 
Proof Set 
a-1 
x < -- j"or n > N . 
n - {3 
{ 
a -1 
S = (x, y) : 0 < x:::; - {3 - an d y > 0 } · 
Now observe t hat th e str ip S is invariant under t he map 
( 
ax ) T( x, y) = {3 ,1(x +l )y . 
X + eY 
Indeed if (x, y) E S, then 
ax a x a -1 
< {3x + eY {3x + l {3 
and so T( x, y) E S. 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
Hence e very solution of System (1.1 ) wh ich st a rts in S stays in S a nd so (2 .1 ) 
holds. It remains to show t hat every posit ive solution of Sys t em (1.1) enters S. To 
th is end , assume for the sake of contradi ct ion t ha t 
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Then clearly 
(xn, Yn) r;/. S for n ~ 0. 
1 a - 1 a 
--l < - - <x <-/ {3 n _ {3 for n ~ 0 
from which it follows that {xn} is bounded and 
Yn+l = /(Xn + l)Yn >I(~ - 1 + l)yn = Vn· 
(2.3) 
Tha.L is {yn} is strict ly increasing. Since in this region { Xn} is decreasing and a.s 
' System (1.1) has no equ ili brium point outside S, it fo ll ows t hat 
limn-too Yn = 00. 
Hence from t he first equat ion of System (1.1) and t l1 e fact t hat {xn} is bounded we 
find 
]iffin-too Xn = 0 
which cont ra.diets (2.3). 0 
In the next resu lt we assume that a pos it ive so lut ion {xn}, {y,,,} of System (1.1) 
li es in S and show that {Yn} is bounded. 
Theorem 2.2 Assume that (1.2) holds and that { xn}. {yn} is a positive solution of 
System ( 1.1) such that 
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for n 2: 0. 
Th en {yn} is bounded. 
Proof F irst we subdivide S into the followin g subregions <t11d exa.mine how the so-
]ution cycles t hroughout t hem. 
A {(x,y): x:::; ~ -1 , y 2: ln(a - {3x ) } , 
B '= {(x,y) : x:::;~ -l , y<ln(a- {3x ) } , 
c {(x,y): x> ~ -l , y :::; Ln(a- {3x ) } , 
{(x,y): ~ -1 :::; x:::; 0~ 1 , ln(a - {3x ) < y:::; l n( 0-Yi~~-{3x )} , 
{ (x y) : l - 1 < x < a-I ln( a-y+f3-y - {3x ) < I)}. 
' 'Y - - {3 I - -y . 
If for som e n , (x n, Yn) E AU B , t hen Xn :::; ~ - 1 a.nd 
Yn+I = 1(1 + Xn )Yn :::; Yn· 
Simil arl y if for some n , (x n, Yn) E CU D1 U D2, th en 
Yn+ I 2: Yn· 
Next , if for som e n (x n, y11 ) E B U C, t hen 
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a.nd so 
Xn+l > 
Simil arl y if for some n , (x n, Yn) E A U D1 U D2, t hen Xn+1 :::;: Xn · 
Fin all y it is very important to observe that if for some n, (:rn, Yn) E D 2 , then 
' 
a.nd so t he solut ion will go from D 2 to A in on e iterat ion. 
Let m be t he ma.ximum value of the y compon nt of t he im ages T( x, y) where 
(x, y) E B U C U D 1 , a nd T (x , y) E A U D 2 . Al so let M be t he ma.x i mum value of t he 
y component of the im ages T (x, y) where y :::;: m a nd (x, y) E D2· It is easy to see 
t hat t he set 
R={(x, y) : o ::;: x ::;:~ -1 , y ::;: M} u { ( x, y) : ~ - J ::;::r::;: "'6 1 , y ::;: m} 
in vari ant under t he ma p T defin ed by (2. 2) . 
As t here are no equili brium p oi nt~' outside of R , it fo ll ow Lli at event ua ll .v every 
solut ion of S 'Stern (1 .1 ) C' nters R a nd rema in s in it. D 
l\.:j 
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